
On May 5, 19,8 the museum's oral historian sat down to listen and record 

an interview with illiam anle • Both Mr. &..nd Mrs. Manley are members of 

the ashinbton County Hi ~torical Societ ' . Having lived in the county for 

many years, bot heve taken an active interest in the activities of the museum 
t e county ' s 

and preserving v historical resources. 

The interview is not geared solely around one subject but rather intended 

to be more autobio6-raphical in content . The son of missionary parent . , 

William spent his first few years of his childhood on the Indian subcontinent . 

He tells of the hysical and emotional adjustment he had to undergo coming home 

his native country for the first time. Mr . lanley then presents his reflections 

and opinion~ on a myriad of to ics ranging from the growth of the city of 

Hillsboro, the various business ventures he has been associated vdth, and 

what he percei·ves us ch&..nges in societ 's attitudes and n.orals. 

The majority of the subject matter on the ta e revolves around 1.r. ·bnley' s 

personal involvement as a front-line soldier dur ing The Great \1'ar. Mr. 

anley recalls the events of the war in poignant and often b-ruesome detail. 

It becomes quite evident by the end of the conversation that this man ' s 

confront tion with death and survival on a daily basis has been the focus of 

many yeal s of philoso hical reflection 8.fterwards . rert~ .'n 1SCf'f1C.£.S :Mr. Hanley ' s r.emH9:Cl'l:ees, 

inters ersed with emotion, humor, wry cynicism, and what maybe futile attempts 

to find meaning in the experience , forces the listener into some sobering 

reflection on his own. 

For the fullest im act th~ user of thi b historical material i ~ urged to 

listen to the ta}e in conjunction with the trru~script . 
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LM: The following interview, taking place on May 19, 1978 

is with .. rJilliam Manley a long time HiLlsboro resident. 

He talks about his experiences as a son of missionary 

parents in India, then moving to the United States 

for school and then on to Oregon. Mr. Manley served 

in the Candian Army during World war I and talks about 

his experiences during that war. Upon returning to 

Oregon he became involved in the nursery busines here 

in Hillsboro. He talks of the Hillsboro area during 

the post war years" 

LM: To start off could you tell where and when you were 

born? 

BM: I was born in 1895. My fol ks were missionaries so rvm 

really a long time citizen of this community even though 

I have lived here for over 50 years. dhich sounds like 

an peculiar but at the same time, it only covers about 

half of my life. It is kind of hard to explain that 

to a younger person because 50 years seems like forever, 

I think. To most people under 50 anyway. Moving into 

Oregon in 1911 I sometimes wonder, marvel how close we 

came to bein real pioneers! There were no Indians 
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BM: (cont . ) around. From the development that the country 

has taken I can see where we were pioneers alright 

even though it was 1911. hy wife 's people, move d out 

here in 1849 that made them pioneers without a shadow 

of a doubt. Homesteading and they had aome Indian 

troubles. Not much, but some drunken Indians and 

Indians that were bumming food and that kind of thing. 

The community and the rowth of the community and the 

country is just marvelous if you stop and think of the 

progress that we have made. In spite of tbe arguments 

and controversies that these people that have tried to 

o t i.tngs have ran into. Thet>e is always someone 

against it and they have to get it straightened out one 

way or the other to make progress. Our local swimming 

pool I think was in the neighborhood of 20 years 

developing. Somehow McMinnville got ahead to us and 

had a swi rmning pool before 1919. I don 1 t think we 

finally put in a swimming pool in until about, it's 

been a long time ago., 20 years anyway, or 25 years. 

LM: I imagine in your 50 years you have &een a lot of 

changes here in thi s area . How about when you were 

first born back in India? dhat was the situation 

like back in there? 
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B 1: Well ••• 

Ll11: How did your parents end up in India then? 

B1: There has been change s yes. We moved so fast that I 

don 't think they left too much of an impression on my 

young mind. I grew up with them so I didni t realize 

the opportunity I had to broaden my mind more than I 

(10) did. We kids in India, kid brother and I is the only 

ones that I remember. The rest had all grown up and left 

back to the United States. The servant situation that 

we more or less enjoyed over there it was really taking 

advantage of the Hindu'~s. They would work the full day 

for a couple pennies of U. S . money (equal to pennies in 

the u • .s .). My fathers income of a $100 . 00 a month 

as a minister could stand a lot of that kind of labor. 

The~e was servants for everything. I had a servant 

for my riding pony and we had a servant for our carriage 

horse and the carriage and a man to take care of them. 

Each little job you had to appoint an individual to it. 

There was one that kept the fans going in the rooms 

and the cook and the shopper, the man that went to 

market. That was all like our unions in this country 

although they had no union over there, although they did 
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Brv:~ (cont.) in a way . 1uch stronger than we ever hBd. 

nee caste didn't dare touch another easte. The 

unions never become that stiff- necked . It wasn 9 t 

progress and I don ' t t bink the way the unions are 

acting it is going to e progress either in this country. 

L~: Your parents~ then, how long were they over in India? 

Bl·l: liy parents? 

L1: Yes~ your father? 

B i: .tviy father, 35 years on the mission field. My mother 

was home with us. You might say she v.Jas also 35 years, 

he time was divided between her family here in the 

United States and her husband who of course was in 

India . The worry and all~ she might as well, she would 

have been better off if abe had been in India. It would 

have been easier for her {My father s~rved seven years 

and then had t wo year s back in the United States. 

Ivlother made several trips extra to be with t he family.). 

LM: Where were they coming from originally? 

Bl't. : Iv!y folks? .tviy mother was a Downeaster frotil up in Maine. 

Augusta, Ivlaine and her ancestors were all from Maine . 

My dad was from Kansa.s and Ohio . Graduated from 1:Hlliam 

and Jewel college there in Ohio~ I think. 
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B~1: (cont.) Then he entered the seminary where he studied 

for the ministry. Later he met and married my mother 

and then they departed on a sailing and steam trans

atlantic vessel at that time . I think it was an eight 

or nine day voya e across. Sometimes, I imagine more 

than that if it happened to get bad weather. where 

now they, air travel has cut that down to ridiculous. 

You get comfortable n your seat and you are in London. 

New York to London is like about 3~ or 4 hours now. 

First trip I took (on my own) was when I was in the 

Canadian ~ rmy and it took 4 days and a half on a 

superliner in those days. It would still rate cs a 

superliner . It was a sister to tbe Lusitania which 

was rather a sad ending. They made wonderful time. 

Their motors were triple expansion steam and could 

drive the ship 18 to 20 knots per hour. 

(20) LM: How did you yourself end up here in the United State s ? 

When was your first trip to the U.S ? 

BM: United States (laughs)? Let me tell you. I don ' t 

have recollections of coming into the harbor which is 

always a big event to most people . I was a youngster o 

I might have been interested in a lot of things other 
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Bh: (cont.) than the Statue of Liberty and those attractions 

that are such a big thing to a foreigner coming in. 

But somehow somebody got me aboard the train bound for 

Chicago on the New York Central and the conductor was 

to watch over me which he did a certain extent. I 

don 9 t remember now how long that trip took but it was 

a fa s t trip I know. Even judging it by modern trans

portation they had a wonder ful railway system between 

Chicago and New York~ There is nothing like it at the 

present. .tv~y two brothers met me in Chicago and we went 

from Chicago out to our missionary home that our fol ks 

provided for us. There were five of us ~anleys at 

the missionary home at one time. I became Americanized 

pretty fast after that. 

LM: How old were you at the time? 

Bg: Seven . 

LM: You came across the ocean by yourself? 

BM: I was left in charge with another family of course. hy 

folk s just didnit shove me on the boat. I came across 

with another family . I was the only representative 

of my family but they had a couple of kids and they 

were coming back on furlough. The outstanding feature 
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BM: (cont.) of that whole thing ~'las the fact that at the 

last minute I got rather desperate. i''lY dad was standing 

on the dock and the ship was pulling away and here I 

was standing on the fantail of the ship waving to my 

dad. The last hold on my family and it was disappe aring 

pretty quick right before my eyes. It pretty near got 

the best of me, I was rather heart broken for a few 

minute s but they calmed me down I suppose with a piece 

of pie or something. But I outlived it and soon got 

into the swing with the rest of the kids, of course 

there were quite a few on board ship. I had my seventh 

birthday aboard the ship and I can remember the partying, 

cake and ice cream and one thing or another, it was 

quite an event. That was a terrible experience, I can 

~till see my poor old dad, he was a very short man 

s t anding on the dock there waving and there we were 

pulling apart (laugh). 

L 1: You then arrived in Chicago to go to s chool o 

(30) BM ~ School s ? Ye s , I was in first grade. I think I los t 

a year in there s omewhere. JY1os t of the time you lose 

more than a ye ar. I would have been older than the 

avera ge kid I think . I don 1 t remember any trouble 
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L.!Y.J.: What was your initial impression of the United States 

then? 

Bl'l: How is that? 

L~: What was your bi est impression of the United States 

then in comparison in the way you were living? 

Bh: It was a wonderful s ituation. I don't know if I 

could s ee any great advanta e in it over India except 

it wasn 't so blasted hot. e had advantages over 

there that we couldn't afford over in thi s country. 

Like ponies and tricycles and gardeners ~nd all of 

thet you couldn't afford them at all. ~e took trips 

we 'd have our vacations up in the hills, where the 

climate very seldom varies from 70. 70 i s the average. 

Beauti ful jungles and vallie s that were always green •.. 

plenty of water . If anything I would have preferred 

to be back in Indi a in a lot of ways. I hadn't 

thought about that before though. Any kid with a 

group like we were with 21 children there at that 

home you soon adjust with the group and from then 

on you are a l ways busy. 

LM: \ here ex&ctly was this school or missionary home? 
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BM: It was in Mor an Park, Illonois just out of Chicago. 

A big 3 story building under the care of a very able 

lady. She must have been a Baptist be ause it was a 

Baptist school. So we were divided into our different 

age groups more less to a certain extent anyway and 

we had a religious guidance always of course. Always 

of course very prominant in our early edueation and our 

early teaching schools. In fact, it was right next to 

a Baptist church, in fact our home was. I think that 

experience would be invaluable to any youngstero I 

s ee kids now that have been spoiled and they become 

selfish more or less. You didn't have time to be 

selfish with 21 kids, it just wouldn ' t work that's all. 

I just wouldn't work, I had to learn to work with the 

others and I don't know how much good it did me but I 

can see from other youngsters that lack any of that kind 

of training. Table manners for one thing. I notice 

that awful quick. We sat at these big tables and if we 

didn't do things right we could leave the table that's 

all. ftway you go. Nothing to eat. The training we got 

wasn't out of line in any way . If you cussed you would 

get your mouth washed out with soap and a few odds and 

ends but that didn't hurt anybody. 
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(40) LM: How did you end up out here in Oregon then? 

BM: How did I happen to? ivly two older brothers had made 

their home in McMinnville to attend the McMinnville 

Baptist college at that time. It is Linfield now. 

Their enthusiasm over the country and the colle ~e 

in particular influenced the folks to move out here 

from Kansas where they had arrived on furlough. So 

my mother and father and my sister and my younger brother 

we all took off f or Oregon. It was quite an adve.nture. 

I know we didn 't have Pullman treil, the train trip 

was interesting to kids and it would still be for me . 

I still enjoy a train ride. Pfter we got to California 

and then the trip up the coast that just enthralled us. 

You might had never seen rivers like we did here. Like 

hasta and a few of those streams that are just crystal 

clear we had never experienced cmything like that. \>Je 

could just hardly believe it, it just seemed like a 

fairy land. Mount Shasta really was a thrilling sight 

to us flat landers. Even though Kansas is a be autiful 

state but it's nothing like OregonA It is flat country 

and it is flatter than a pancake. What they call a 

hill out there is nothing more than a mole hill in this 
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BM: (cont.) country and the rivers are always full of mud. 

L~ : This is fine (phone in background). Excuse me for 

the interruption. At the time ••• you mentioned that 

it was 1911 when you first came over here. was there 

a lot of other people from the Midwest Kans as area 

coming and moving out to Oregon1 

BM: No, not that I know of . We had no close neighbors from 

Kansas at least , just our family. In Me Iinnville naturally 

we ran into quite a fe w Baptist people. My folks of course 

were wrapped up in the Baptist work and the mission 

work. So we didn ' t feel like strangers exactly. U 

kids got a job the first couple of weeks that we were 

here in the fall. Kid brother and I went out to a 

prune farm, prune r anch, orchard and for a $1.50 a 

week and board we slept in the barn on fresh straw~ 

fresh clean straw, and ate with the family. We were 

having the "1 ife of Riley" (laughter) • This farmer 

had a homemade reefer or a harvest combine that he 

had made up in his shop and that i s all he had to work 

with, no electrical equipment. But it worked and 

would bundle the grain and then you would have to 

shuck it up you know. Very nice people. Talk about 
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M: (cont.) it many times there as kids there for a $1.50 

a week for board and my goodness we ate more than 

that $1.50 a dayt l•.cMinnville and Hillsboro are very 

much alike. We moved to Hillsboro and a lot of things 

happened after I got to li1cMinnville for that matter. 

My folks are buried there. The college has changed 

and I had two brothers and my wife graduated from 

Linfield. My wife went back after an absence of 15 

or 20 years and got her degree. I tried but I didn't 

quite cut the mustard and after three years in the 

army I tried to et back in but it didn't prove well. 

I just couldn 1 t take it ••• 

(50) LM: When did you move in to Hillsboro? 

BM: When did we come here? In 1921. I spent right after 

the army after the war went over in 1 22 and came here. 

I married short ly after I got home. Sorta getting on 

your feet and jobs were everywhere anyway you turned 

you could get a job. But the opportunity of the logging 

wa s to make big money. My goodness $7.50 a day was 

just too much and so we moved to Seaside and I logged 

for a couple of years. Even got promoted to bead 

rigger. I thought about it since I could have stayed 
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B~: (cont.) with the logging business. If I hadn 1 t got 

killed I might have been better off financially, but 

very few lo gers get through more than 10 years 

without some cripplin accident. I reaa in the paper 

this morning about one that got killed in a logging 

accident down in Eu ene somewhe r e . I enjoyed it. It 

was flam bang kind of work .ivly wife in the mean- time 

was first arrived over there in Seaside ot herself 

a job back at the Cannon each hotel. She had been 

helpin them out. They woul d hire college irls for 

waitresses durino the vacation period. So everything 

went fine and -ve finally gave up that lo gin · idea and 

I ot started out in the greenhouse here in Hillsboro. 

L.: Goin back a little bit you mentioned that you moved 

here after World ~ar One. y understandin is you 

were part of tbe Canadian Army durin rorld . ar One? 

B · : Yes. 

LM: How did you get involved with that then? What were 

the circumstances surrounding before the war? 

BL; I wanted to go to El Paao, Texas and I went to 

El Paso, Texas. ~hi le theee I met an English chap 

who had been in Wartus army. They were fightin in 

l,:exico at the time. He had his di scharge from the 
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Blii : (cont.) l-iexic an Army and waa going to go to Canada and 

enlist in wha t was then c alled the hmerican Legion 

Battallion in Canada but the U.S. Government wouldn't 

allow them to use that name . Tee United States 

Government, they didn't want to get involved. That v-1as 

a l ways a sticky subject between myself and any of the 

English or Briti sh . They thought we should have involved 

before we were and I undoubtably believe that we should 

have been , too. So we took off to Windsor, Ontario, 

and I enlisted in the Canadian r rmy in Windsor, Ontario 

in e\Jruary 22, 1916. One day before 1.rv ashington 1 s 

birthday. 

L_: The war was going on then a t this time. What was the 

Bivl : 

feeling i n the United St ates at that time? Particularly 

in this area before you went down there to El Paso 

towards the war? 

Most of the older people and , well, people witb f amilies 

and boys for ins tance we re trying to impress on their 

sons not to join in the Canadian Army or any other army 

for that mat ter. They didn't want their sons in the 

war of course. Especially in a war th a t we weren't 

s upposedly directly involved in. We became involved in 
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BM: (cont.) it later but not at that time. So I was not 

imbued with any great patriotic ideas but after talkin 

with this English chap, why I was interested in getting 

into the army. It sounded like a lot of exc~tement 

there and adventure . I wasn 't mistaken (laugh s ). 

Too much adventure really. 

LM: Was there much talk here in the McMinnville rea up here 

in this time about the war or the European situction? 

BM: Not at the time. Not in McMinnville. 

LM: No one paid it any attention then? 

BM: No, except that we were to keep our fingers out of it. 

We weren't supposed to be at war and it was a long time 

before we finally ••. well. They had to sink a ship of 

Americans and a few other odds and ends before we 

would believe that they were really- ~ if they whipped 

the allies why they would certainly jump on our meeks. 

We would be the next in line because the Kaiser wasn 't 

happy with just England and France. If he coul d beat 

them why then he woilild take on the world as Hitler 

would have done. 

LM: Before the sinking of the Lus itani a in the German 

submarine warfare then. ~as there a feelin · toward the 
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L~1 : (cont.) allies or for the German powers at that time? 

Especially in this area J I think there was quite a 

few German iw~igrants? 

B~ : The feeling was very bitter when it finally came to a 

head. There were several instances where German people 

renounced their nameJ the German name and took an 

English name. Because the feeling was so bitter and so 

against Germans. 

L~ : This was before the war? Before American •.• ? 

B£1: No, after we became involved. 1ell it was the same 

in Canada. You couldn't have joined the Canadian 

Army with a German sounding name either. Let alone 

if you are a German or not (laughs). That was hatred. 

People don't realize how it can control a whole nation. 

It is needless to I have to admit it should be settled 

by mature people and mature minds . Ins tead of that we 

have to pick up guns and start banging away. It is 

funny how little the human mind has developed in 

masterin that type of thing. You would think they 

could find a better way to settle arguments but they 

don't. 

L efore ; meican entry then were there quite a few young 
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u .. : (cont.) American men joinin in the Canadian __ rmy 

alon with your self? 

M: Yes, at inds or> especially. Cne of my buddies wa a 

raduate of _ichi an University. e we re both in the 

machine ·un section. There were more of them in that 

particular battallion from the United State s than 

there we re Canadians. ee that i s ri ht across the 

river. It was in the dead of winter when men were 

out of work. Youn fell as out of work would naturall 

be interested in ettin in to the army where you would 

get fe d and clothe d and al l the rest. Then to get a 

chance to et your head blown off but they didn't 

think about that. They di dn 't think it would happen 

to them. It woul dn 't happen to you; you know (laughs ). 

Plthough several deserved it when the finall took off 

to Halifax there were several dessertion, I was ashamed 

to say. It wouldn't have occurred to me as I would have 

been heartsick if I hadn't have got to go. I was pretty 

near> heartsick a fter I ot there (laugh). I ue ss 

I am about the same men t a l caliber as a bear went over 

the mountain, I had to see it, see the other s ide. 

END QE TRACK U 
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BEGINNING OF TRACK i_g 

LJvl : was that the feeling among the American youth and the 

Canadian youth at the be-inning of the war. It was 

an adventure? Some thing for fun? 

B~: ~uite largely I believe yes. I don't think there was 

any very fe w of them that There was one boy who 

was from a family that had lost five sons in the war 

and he was the last boy in the family and he always 

·ave me the impre ss ion that he was in it body and s oul 

and try and aven e the loss of his five brothers to 

fight for comp lete victory whatever the cos t. He was 

ki lled, also. He was very seldom out with the guys 

out on these dr inking bouts that they would have that 

would be the only thing available that you might say 

for amusement when we get our paydays would be to get 

as "sauced" as they could without getting thrown in 

jail. It seems to be the ca se of all soldiers~ I 

don't know why. Outside of that it was just a case 

of a free trip to the old country. Yes, that was the 

expression of the Canadians from the old country 

that joined they got a "free trip back to the old 

country". But a lot of them stayed over there that 

th r t Of l· t They didn't get to come back. was e wo s • 
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BM: (cont.) But they didn 1 t think of that. They don't 

think of those things until it is too late you might 

say. 

LM: When did you first go over to Europe then to the war? 

BM: In let 1 s see, I joined in Fevruary, 1916~ and it was 

about a month later. About April we rrived over in 

Liverpool. Our battalion was broken up and we were 

sent in as replacements to various fighting units in 

France. I went with a group of machine gunners to the 

13th Royal Highlanders Black watch Battalion who had 

suffered terrible casualities on the Somme front. 

LM: 1916? 

BM: 1916. We would be moving, infantry marching you know. 

Kids , English kids would if you happen to see a group 

of them they would start jeering at us. "Here come 

the Bloody Canadians never fought and never defeated." 

The "umpty umps" they called us u.rnpty umps because 

they thought the war was over, you see. They figured 

the war was over. Well, England had suffered terrific 

losses and they were sort of holding the ir own by 1916. 

Never suffered any bad losses after that. Thats' 

when the Canadians joined and I always say that~ But, 
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B (cont.) they had Canadian troops there in 1914. Our 

battalion that I was finally transfered to the kilted 

battalion "the Black Watch". They were there in the 

latter part of 1914. They lost a tremendous amount 

and they had a lot of casualties, a tremendous amount 

of casualties. Their first Colonel and his whole staff 

were in the deep dugout and then a heavy fishing shell 

brought the whole thing down on top of them. I think 

they are still down there now because I don't think 

they ever dug them out. I don't know that but'that 

is immaterial. But they suffered several terrific losses. 

LM: 1916, was the law point for the allies? 

B~ : Yes it was. From then on, why, it improved. Although, 

in 1918 in .h.ugust was when I left with a superficial 

wound. h S far as the individual was concerned Germans 

(10) were still just as tough as they were in 1916. They 

didn't give up easily. They just kept right on banging 

away at you if you got within ten feet of them and then 

they would thrown their arms down and comrade it was 

too late to do anything about it because you wouldn't 

hoot a man that had his arm up and hand up in the air. 

You felt like it. They were wonderful soldiers there is 
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B~l : (cont.) no doubt about that. ell trained, but they 

. .. 
could run like rabQits when things got tou h. 

You were in the actual heat of the battle then? You 

were invol ved in trench war f are? 

B i: Yes, we got over there in early spring of 1916 as 

reinforcements this kilted outfit, the Black ~· atch, 

the 13th Black Watch had been ~retty we ll decimated. 

They (just came up from the .3omme then the attle of 

the Somme . They lost a lot of men. They were a tough 

lookin- bunch of s oldiers I tell you. 11 of them 

are f ull of gray backs. To us guys ri -ht fresh from 

England and the easy living over there they looked 

retty rough. I only had a week the first trip over. 

bout the fifth day that - was up there we were running 

ei ht man crews with only four men (the machine gun 

crew). So we were putting in some pretty long shifts. 

I was during the day shift and I had char e of the post. 

That was nothin other than a trench with a place to 

stand up and a machine gun l a ing on top. I was watching 

a mini wer fer s . Mini wer fer ~ was a bomb type projector 

about the size of a ten ga llon milk can shot out of a 

little mor tor. Tbey come sailing over like a foot bal l 
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M: (cont.) and go up in the air maybe 300 or 400 feet. 

I was watching them landin and getting quite a kick 

out of that expolsion through my rearview mirror. 1le 

used little rearview mirrors just like ones on your 

cars to see what was going on the other side of the 

(20) trench. You didn't dare look over on account of 

sniper. One kid did and he got one right between the 

eyes . One of our newcomers thought he could look over 

there but it didn 't work. There was a smaller type 

bomb~ a pineapple they call it, landed just right 

along side of me while I was watching a big one come 

down and this was the first thing I knew of it, I was 

15 feet up the trench. Tore half my clothes off. Oh 

dear, I was all banged up, believe me. I had cuts 

and bruises all over me and I caught a piece of shrapnel 

in my leg right here which sent me to Englando IYly first 

experience was short and snappy. It took me pert near 

nine months to get over this. Tbey were going to cut 

my lef off but they wrote home and told my folks that 

they might have to amputate. It proved to be that my 

folks told me later that they asked the members of the 

Baptist Church to have a prayer meeting to pray for me. 
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BN: (cont.) It healed miraculously. I don't understand 

it because it was from here to here was a ll full of 

tubes to drain and it had all abcessed. In two or 

three weeks I don ' t know when they sent the letter or 

anything about that but when that thing started to heal, 

it just he ale d up just like a scratch on your arm. I 

don't know if it Nas t he power of prayer but I do 

honestly believe it was a miracle. I am not what you 

call a good Christian but I believe in everything that 

the Bible says . But that is t he way that it happened 

an so I still got my l e g even though I had to have it 

worked on again (the leg was later amputated, June 1978). 

Then I went back for the second helping and got wounded 

again and was ready to go back for my third helping when 

they finally signed t he Ar mistice. I never knew a moment 

in my life when such a relief (laughter) came in because 

we were all ready to leave to go back. We had our packs 

{30) all packed we called it stand two and ready to go back 

to action again and they came in and told us that the 

Ar mistice had been signed. I f igured the third time 

around would have been the time for me. I can ' t say 

I was terrified, but, I knew it could happen and I 
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BM: (cont.) just as soon not have gone back and that is the 

whole thing in a nutshell. I didn't know anyone that 

would want to go back . Sometimes you read of these 

characters that sail into battle with their arm tore 

off and all this and that. But nine out of ten of them, 

I know on my first trip back that on the wharf there was 

a young chap with a leg off end he was the happiest man 

in the whole boat he knew he was all done and never have 

to go back . I don't want to che apen the spirit of some of 

the men showed, a lot of them showed battle wounded and 

s t ay with it all. After you see a few of the things 

that shells and shell fire can do you begin to get a 

feeling that maybe you would have been better off if 

you had stayed home and picked hops. It's not a good 

way to die! It is a horrible thing to think about and 

it bothers you at night. Not lately, but it did for 

awhile. Thinking about people blown all to pieces and 

one man s itting at his gun control with his head off 

slicker than a button. One of the lads in the machine 

gun section went over and took his mouser pistol off and 

took that along with him for a souvinir and this poor 

German lad leaning along the controls on a field gun 
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B~: (cont.) and was just as slick as a button with no head. 

No~ it does wonderful things to you those damn shells. 

I had some pretty close squeaks . 

LN: What were those trenches really like? Were they 

miserable affairs living and fighting in them? (Phone 

ringing in background). 

B~ : Yes they were dirty. They did keep them fairly clean. 

There were some trenches that had been there for several 

years. They had toilet facilities th2.t is a "honey

bucket" they called it. Dugouts that were fairly 

comfortable although I never could stand a dugout it 

gave me, what was that expression? I couldntt stand 

it. I would have to get out of there. 

L•: Claustrophobia? 

B1. : Yes. I couldn 1 t sleep so I would tend to end up laying 

along side of the shelf or something along inside the 

trench and maybe dig out a little bit and then put a 

blanket down and lay down there. I couldn't stand the 

dugouts. e woul use German dugouts after we would 

advance. The German du out s of course face d the wrong 

direction. fter we took them they were facing enemy 

shell fire then when we took them they we re f aced towards 
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B 1: (cont.) the German shell fire. He were all h ppily 

way down in an elaborate dugout and playing cards and 

havin a good time on night and we heard a thump and 

we couldn ' t make out what it waa . Finally one of the 

fell as had to ge t out of the dugout for some reason or 

other and he hollered b ck to us, " say come up here '. 

vie walked up the s tairs and there WB>:> a eight inch shell 

had hit on the side of the entrance to the du out and 

had come down and s heared in and just poke d his nose into 

the stairway . Just poked his nose in about that far, 

10 inches, and it didn't detinate (laughs). It would 

have kille.d every damn one of us! But we walked in and 

out of th a t place but we didn't leave. 'e s tayed there. 

Every time you would go by that shell you would st ill 

wonder. Tbey are funny experience s . 

LJ:v1 : One hears a lot ab out foot rot in the trenches. Was that 

(40) really a problem? 

BJ:v1: Ye s it was. The fir ;::> t trip I carne back from with this 

leg business in Brighton, England. We had a big ward 

there and a lot of the boys there had trench foot. They 

would lose the f eeling in their foot. The doctors would ... 

the only wa they coul d tell when the feeling was back 
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B~: : (cont.) with a lot of them is to prick them with a 

needle and if they jump why of course they were just 

fine. I don't know how they tested them all~ but I 

didn't h ve foot rot. The boy next to me had tangled 

with a German bomb and ot full of little pieces of 

metal. They were x - raying him and taking out little 

pieces of th L.. darned bomb the whole time I was there L. 

about nine weeks. He was from .Australia, he had that 

hat. I got so enthralled with his stories about 

Australia that I was going to change my home address to 

.Australia so that I would be discharged in Australia. 

\ hich I would have been because any place you name is 

where you were sent to when they dischar ed you. They 

were sent t here with free transportation. But I chan ed 

my mind and came back to good old hcJit'innville. 

L~. : What was the feeling amon the actual soldiers then1 

Were th- Y frightened knowing that they might die at 

any minute? 

BM: Oh, we talked it over once in awhile. Of course, you 

are afraid. Everybody is afraid. Oh~ I donvt say 

everybody, there re fellas who don ' t seem to have that. 

We had one kid that would during a bombing raid a plane 
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B~: (cont.) came over he would sit up on top of a virginity 

end dig like a grave instead of sleeping in the open 

field just dig a hole and get and lay down in that 

hole. He would be sitting up on top there and he 

would be hollering and telling us where the plane was. 

You'd hear them. One plane scared us silly you might 

say. You can imagine what the poor Germans suffered 

in the last war with those flights of Bl7's. ~e weren 9 t 

dancing ground out in the open but he sat up there and 

he would tell us where they were going whether they were 

going this way or that way so we could get degrees of 

being afraid. If they were going the other way you 

didn't have to be quite so scared. 

LM: Did the war make any sense to the soldiers? Did it seem 

like trench warfare was the right way to go about it? 

B I don't think so. We had one place that we had a water 

(50) well in between the lines. Just to show you how little 

it would have taken as far as the troops themselves were 

concerned to have cooperated and got along just as well 

as you would with any of your neighbors. If there was 

somebody getting water and filling their bottles the 

other party would hold off until they left. There w s 
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BM: (cont.) never any shooting at that well. I think thBt 

that describes the thinking of most of the soldiers 

German and American and Canadians. It was doing some-

thing that supposedly you had to do to preserve your way 

of living. Your Government and your home which I think 

is rather misguided in a way . You could have settled it 

another way. That is the way most of them felt. I sure 

of that. It took very little excuses for most of them 

to be invalided out un er any circwnstances I think they 

would be glad to be out. I went back one time with a 

horrible head cold to the first field dressing and one 

of my platoon wa tb re with his arm bandaged up and be 

told me two or three days before that he was going to 

shoot himself and he did. He shot himself. He wrapped 

his arm with s and bags and shoot through the fleshy part 

without breaking the bones with the rifle. That is the 

only one that I ever saw or talked to that was self~ 

inflicted. There was a severe penalty for it but I 

donat know how you can prove it. In fact, they told 

me that the piece of shrapnel that they took out of 

my leg the doctor came in with it the next day and he 

said, "Manley how do you account for this being a 
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B (cont.) British bullet in your leg?M I looked at the 

darn thing I hadn't aeen it before it was bent like that. 

I have it over there. o rifling marks on it. I said, 

"I sure didn't fire it out of a rifle you can see that." 

Well I can tell you how it happened then because a pine

apple bomb landed in the tr ncb in this machine gun 

post and it is common practice when you le ave a machine 

gun post you ditch the ammunition rather than put it on 

your back and carry it all out. So the bottom of that 

trench was full of machine gun ammunition. This explos ion 

of that pineapple bomb, it's a criller about that big 

around, it's so long. It packs a terrific whallop 

It had broken that s hell and that bullet had got knocked 

right out of the c as ing and had a little bend in it and 

forced into my leg. It went in back here you can feel 

the lump there on top. ben I went to the first fiel d 

dre s sin s tation and he s ays you tell them about th a t . 

You' ve got s omething in you leg there. ell I could 

see th a t. Th at i s bow th a t happene d and they were a 

little sus picious . They didn't know how I got a Br itis h 

bullet in my leg. It tickled me (l au hs ). Then I had 

another expe r ience t here. They at a little suspicious 
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.r.:: (cont.) about m ya' s instead of my yes. It is common 

with Americans they all say ya. They use th2t expression 

a lot, but the British don 't use it at all, that's 

German. · e be in a b loody American why they wondered 

~ow come I was usin~ that expression. They never doubted 

my sincerity I con't think but they had to have something 

to think about I suppose. 

( 60) L 1: r-Jhat was the feel in like then when the rmistice was 

signed? 

-k: It was a tremendous relief, I'll tell you. fts I said 

the laat trip out I came out on the order board the next 

morning "Company Sargent ~~-ajor". That didn 1 t discoura e 

me it disappointed me. I would have loved to have had 

that experience in bein a Company Sar ent .r.ajor. ut 

it was cancelled because I had left. They had already 

lost, wel l my platoon with about 50 men, we lost our 

Officer Lieutenant and the Sargent and the Senior 

Corporal all aupposed to be in charge of the platoon. 

They left the machine gun section in char e of the 

platoon . That was my deal . I was Corporal so we made 

out fine. We finally ended up, myself and one man and 

we took our machine gun away from our number one machine 
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BM: (cont.) gun man when he got crippled. He got a hit. 

So v.Jhitman took the mechine gun and I grabbed another 

vandelier of ammunition (p an3 of arrununition) . We 

advanced down to our pos t we had no other alternative. 

It wasntt a matter of charging into eny s udden death 

we didnit have anything el se to do . We either had to go 

or they were going to blow us up bec ause they were shooting 

at us with a "Whiz-ban " that is a fifteen pound shell 

about a little bit smaller than our eighteen pounders they 

call them French seventy fives. We knew where we were 

going becaus e they had air map s . We had air maps. You 

read your air maps just like it was your own backyard. 

You knew exactly where you were going. ' e had a trench 

that we were s upposed to get to. They weren 't s hooting 

from that trench but they were shooting a t us from an 

angle. We would go until we were completely winded and 

we ' d flop down. Boy about a couple of minutes that you 

flopped down there they got your range. So you didntt 

have to have anybody tell you to get up and go again 

which we di d and I got clipped across tbe back of the 

head just before we got into the trench. I got thi s 

machine gun bullet trip me across my head angling like 
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BM: (cont.) this and flipped my helmet down in front of 

my face. I went about two steps and then I did a big 

jump. I never felt like I was floating I guess it seemed 

like ti took a half hour to get to the ground. It was 

the queerest sensation that I ever had in my life. I 

wanted to get down to that trench so bad. Whitman was 

already in the trench. He was ahead of me. We stuck 

it out there for quite a while. They didn 9 t have any 

more to shoot at so we were safe enough in that trench. 

The Germans were holed up in a demolished house about 

150 yards from where we stopped. When they decided to 

retire v.Jh itman got even with them with the Lewis machine 

gun. I looked back and low and befold here that land 

that little valley that we came across the English 

Soldiers the limies we'd call them. battalion of 

Englishmen were coming across that like they were going 

on parade. They were struDg out in field order and •• .• 

(Interruption someone came into the room). The English 

officer jumped down i to the trench and he says ..• I've 

forgotten the English accent . He wanted to know why 

we stopped there we were supposed to stop at the village. 

I said we were supposed to stop here to keep anybody 
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BM: (cont . ) from entering the village. The Germans becaude 

we had the machine gun. The rest of the battalion 

went down through the woods and up through the village. 

That is where the Sargent Major got a shell across his 

abdomen and let his guts fall out. He was sitting 

there cheering the fellows on holding his belly. I 

would have got his job Company Sargent ajor except 

I was invalided back to England. But they went on. 

After they came over we started back and you know there 

was dead Englishmen all over that country back through 

there. e had just come through lickity hell bent for 

leather all by ourselves. These crazy Englishmen just 

came marching along like they were going to a football 

game lined up across there. Ever since then I thought 

"limies are damn good men". You can't stop of course. 

We couldn't stop that is a cinch. If we would stopped 

they would have got the range on us and we would have 

all been blown up. No as I say it seemed like a futile 

way to settle questions. It leaves such a lasting 

impression. You lose your perspective somehow of human 

life. Although after I got the job over in Seaside 

I went as a choker setter. I st rted out as a wood 
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BM: (cont . ) buck for a donkey en ine. ne day they had 

s ignaled th at s omeone got hurt on the signal wire and 

the hooktender came running down the rollway and s aid 

th a t one of the fellows got run over and illed . I took 

off to see if t here was anythin I could do up there 

where they guy was , th lo had rolle d over him alright. 

There was a mud hole and he was down in t he mud pret t y 

bad and his mouth and nos e and everything was jus t chucke d 

full of mud . He looke d de ad and hi color had alr 2dy 

otten th at de a thly palor. I am telling you thi s jus t 

to s how you wha t ge tting r a t he r ac cu& tome d to seeing 

people more or le ss mutil a te d by s he ll fire di dn t bothe r 

me. I s t arted di ging the mud out of hi ~ nose and mout h 

af ter I dete cte d a pul &e be at and I hande d hi s hat to 

one of t he c r ew t o di up s ome rai n wa t er from a pool 

near by s o I c oul d v~ ash out some of the mud . Inc i dentall

he ave the i lllpress ion of be i ng c r us hed fl a t i n the chest 

area but t ha t proved t o be f rom hi s being smashed down 

into t he mud by hav i ng 2 lo roll over hi m. Hi s reat hi ng 

r e sumeJ 2 s s oon 8S I clecred hi s no 3e and mout h of mud 

and he start ed t 2l ki ng rathe r i ncoherent l y about a f i s hi ng 

trip he and I had pl anned. He "doub t ed t hat there wou l d 
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Blvl: (cont.) be any fi s h in th a t creek." By then we ha him 

on a s tretcher and the crew carried him down to the 

landin where the train crew took ch ar e. -is recovery 

was rapid and he was back on a visit in a couple of weeko, 

E j) OF TRACK tf....:E.. 


